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RUNAWAY CAR

SPEEDS MAOL1-

Dashes Through the
Sfr tts Causing CoHisiM-

WMftN PASSENGEff H

OOJTOUCTOB LID

Heavily odd and with brakes
Il gravel betoagmg to the Utah Lsjh
t Hallway company broke loose y

ay meramg ea Bart Eeoond South
At street after acquiring a ngbt
i in speed it embed Into crewdeerte

In Was seated topples
Mrs Mary K Chapman a widow
old Not until it had down a heavj

of nearly a in length
oing at the rate of over forty mites ai
our did the gravel train strike tin
iKhter car At every impact 122 whicl

was going at run would tot

ltorly shot over the while stand-
ing upon the ronming board and clin-

Jor her life to the hand rails the
woman the sole occupant of the car
Bcreamed for help

The car to which she was clinging wai
going between and forty miles ai
hour the roaring gravel train saining a
every foot The woman only
what seemed to her certain death TH
streets were crowded There hun-
dreds of witnesses but it was
to raise ahand te save the woman
motonaan and conductor bad Jumped a
she was alone on the car

Are Purwad
Motorman Allan H Burt jumped

a West Temple street car and
to trail up runaways

A SCOTS of wagons fol-

lowed the wake of the runaway car l-

ian effort to render aid in the crisis wbld
all felt was approaching The effect
to add all the more to the clamor
confusion

At Main street the gravel car wa
launched with terrific force onto No IS
but qwing the uniformity of th
bumpers no damage was done the im-
mediate effect being to send the smalte
tar ahead as though shot out of a eata
pult Between this point and West Tern
pie streets the runaways collided sev-
eral times

At West Temple street the trolley
No 122 was literally torn from its stayi
toy striking a crossbar White tWo
to slacken the speed of the car it in-

creased the danger by letting it drop
back nearer the big runaway At Third

street the woman apparently UL
conscious of her actions half stepped
was half thrown from the speeding cai
by a sudden lurch A later tht
car itself left the track and ran uiagainst the curbing on the south side ol
the street

Mrs Chapman was picked up by A C
Topping of the SC James In re

to the summons of the ol
the Henderson grocery Second South and
Third West street where the womanV
unconscious form ws borne Dr J S
Richards Dr A 8 Bower and Dr C M
Benedict arrived on the scene The
trol was called and Mrs Chapman was
taken headquarters Here a
hasty examination disclosed that the wo-
man bad suffered a dislocation of tire
right shoulder and a severe shock She
was removed as soon as she had been
revived to Holy Cross hospital Attache
of that institution stated last night that
her condition was not alarming and that
there were no indications of internal in-
juries

Xore Damage Done
The heavy gravel car failed to

the track at the point where No 123 rat
Into the ditch It aped on past Third
West street and it course was no
checked until it had partially demolishes
car No badly damaged cars M
and 1S The passengers of No ill had
a narrow escape from being run down bJ
the The ear un-
der Motorman Palmer and Conductor
Bills had reached Fourth West east
ward bound when the runaway Wall per
reived The occupants bad time to align
and the crew ran the car down to the
depot where it was crashed into by
gravel car

The eravel car which caused all
damage broke loose as it was beIng

behind a motor work car under
control of J M Jones It began its wild
career at Eighth East street just at
crossover A draw bar which
been inspected only a few days before
broke and the heavy trailer started dowi
the grade Motormau Jones
at once into town to have Second South
street cleared but No 122 had reached
State street when the gravel car wee
between Third and Fourth ReaL

Crow Tell Story
Jut what happened immediately after

the runaway wee noticed and up to the
Mrs Chapman was left alone

speeding open car is told by the
Motorman Allan H Burt

We left Main street at 986 stated
Conductor McDonald last night and
stopped at State as is uaual I was on
the rear platform waiting for passengers

ods sake
cornea a runaway gravel car WhatU we
do

I saw at a glahce that the car
towards us at a terrific speed

and would strike us in a few seconds
we did not reverse I therefore hollowed-
to Burt Ill switch the trolley around
and well head the other way The car
was at a standstill then and before get-
ting oft to turn the trolley I told both

a boy and the woman to
get off The former did so at once but
the woman did seem to comprehend
the situation

As you may realize there was no time
for explanation I got the trolley con-
nected and even before I had time to get

was off in an effort
the runaway gravel train
as my knowledge of the

occurence goes
Xotaraaa in T laa tion

It was at our regular Atop on thereat
side of State street that I first noticed
tne gravel car approaching said

Allan H Burt last W had a
rather longer delay then usual and I was
waiting fer conductors belt

happened to see the cloud of duet
between Fourth East streets I
beard the noise and then what
had happened

I to McDonald and then told
the two passengers a boy and the woman
Mrs Chapman to get off at once I also
heard the give the same in-

structions While he was changing the
trolley I ran to the other end of the
car my controller and the minute he
made connections I turned the current on
full speed

I then noticed that woman was en
the car I feared that she would off
and be injured and I warned her
not to do so I hardly aaow what my
l lans were at that moment in front of
the Wilson I saw that the gravel car
would strike 133 before she had gone ten-

et further I believed that if I stayed on
1 would be KBled so I jumped

Had I known that the bumpers on
1 e gravel car and on mine were uniform

stayed with It and attempted
1 runaways speed in some
manner But I knew that If the bumpers
vtr not of the same height ear
oidd be crashed to pieces 1 know there

has been lots of censure of my action in
lrtptns off hot a men cannot imagine
M holt be would do in such a case untO

himself
Both Motorman Burt and Conductor Mc-

I onald are ci employes f the rod The
reshis at 2Jfc D r while the

tters reek e is at H South Eighth
rist Mre barman r u S East
K cond South and wai iVirulr home
from a shotping trip W u the acddcnt
on urred
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USES UP ALPHABET IN NAMING FAMILYC
J

A unique plan for naming children
has been adopted by Mr Malan the
proprietor of the Malan Heights sum-
mer resort near He i the
father of fourteen children all of whom
are living with the exception of one
child Early in the growth of his
family Mr Malan hit on the plan of
giving his children names that would

MERCHANTS WISH

WEIGHTS SEALED

Swid Many Letters Requesting
Official to Visit Them

CLAIM LOSS DF BUSINESS

nOTHM I I H TO A3PBOID TO ALL
wox KHOnOffT 7JLUU4T1JW

See that every merchant and
peddler with whom you tra4e uses ++ only weights and meaaures beari ing the city stamp All others are f+ illegal and may be fraudulent-

If you see the city seal Is ab
f sent help protect the public by +
+ notifying The Herald of the

of the ordinance The infor 44 mation will be transmitted to the +
4 proper authorities 4

More than 100 letters have been re-
ceived at the city sealers offiqe from
merchants requesting Mm to dome to
their stores and seal tbefr scales Some
complain that his neglect do so is
injuring their business

City Sealer H P RiChards said yes
terday-

I can only seal measures at present
and that I am doipg as fast M possible
It will be impossible for toe to attend-
to the scales until I am provided with
a proper conveyance to carry the heavy-
weights necessary to do the work I
wish the merchants to know that just
as soon as it is possible I win call upon
them and that I do not wish to cause
them any loss or ineonvenieucje hut
with the means I now have at my com-
mand it is a physical impossibility to
comply with their request

Has JTo Assistant
Another complaint that comes to me

hi that many times I cannot he found
at the offee There is undoubtedly
some ground for thta complaint as it is
hnpoBfllble for me to be in places
at once I am always at the offlee for
an hour or in the forenoon After
that I am out on the streets looking
after merchants and peddlers with
measures testing sealing them It
people come when I am out I cannot
help It ta I have no authority to place
any one In the office In my absence
who could act for me

People must not expect too much of
me as this city covers a terri-
tory and to canvass it systematically
will take considerable time If they
will have a little patience I will get to
them in due time As a matter of fact
however it Is not thos who art anx

to have their measures tested that
am after at present out those who

to avoid it
Oanaer Lv

An error of identity was made
yesterday The remarks
to Theodore Outlier aa

of the California fifth mullet
Hould have been credited to A Levy

Thursday purchased the store
Mr Ganser The latter Instead

t being opposed to the law states that
e heartily endorses 4t

SUCCUMBS TO PHEUHQKIA-

bfcn P Oblad Pioneer and Business
Zen Dies Suddenly

John Frederick OWed a pioneer died
riday evening a victim of pneumonia

an illness of four days He was
member of the firm of Oblad sV

night carriagemaker
The deceased was born In Sweden in

Ml He emigrated to this country in
fce and settled in Salt where-
ie has lived ever since has been

member of the Monncn church hold
ng several important offices He leaves
L wife and seven children

The funeral will be held Monday at
10 a m at the Ninth ward meeting
hou f The remains luay b viewed at
the family rcteiUeitcc from Sitt to 9iy-
u m the day of the funeral

During the month of June Anthracite
coal will he sold at 7Jc less than mar-
ket pri v urn liurton oal Lum-
ber Cu W Swuili Fh ue 68

flannier brothers aerial tpecialists-
saltair today

Dr E M Keyaors method of flung
IB painless 162 Main street Auer-

ch Uu dang TeMphone UM K
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couple two adjacent letters of the al
phabet In this way the childrens ini-
tials would come A B C D t
the end of the alphabet The originator
of the Idea Is a firm believer in th
Roosevelt ian idea and fights again
race suicide He has finished the

and etc the youngest yet re
mains to be named

MAY EXTEND TO

CEDAR CITY IRON

Branch of Rio Grande
Being improved

HEAVIER RAILS RAPIDLY LAID

wavncmir XOBKBB vox muKr-

smoxofcioiw oir WKOW Lara

The laying of heavy rails on the 8a
pete valley branch of the Rio Grande
Western road is being pushed rapidly

completion But twentyeight miles
yet remains to be
mites of the branch being now laid with
heavy rails From the rapid progress
that is being made it is expected that
the road to be extended from Marys
vale to the Iron deposits in the vicin-
ity of Cedar City within a short time
A track faying gang is busy below
Richfield

Below Manti the tight rails have been
replaced by heavier ones This te taken
to indicate that it hi the intention of
the road to do heavier hauling than it
has done heretofore

Already the engineers have surveyed
line from Marysvale to th hon

Manager J A Bdson chief engineer
E 3 Yard and other official of Ute
Rio Grande who have been along the
ranch have returned

Hone Twr JCanaacTarna
The western country Is supplying

more horses for the farm work of the
east Tfce Santa Fe has shipped fif-

teen carloads of animals for farm
in Kansas in the past few days Thurs
day the road carried ten carload from
SaUna Utah to Kan over the
Denver ec Rio Grande Yesterday the
agents for the road received a consign-
ment front CaldVell Ida of five ears
The latter five loads were else sent to
IngallA

Wark on short Io e
Work on the Oregon Short Line at

North Salt Lake ie being hurried te
make possible the completion ot the
new roundhouse there this season A
gang of forty men has been busy for
several months fixing tte tracks pre
iratory to building The company

to have the new roundhouae cow
eted before fall and the old round
tuse a ttbe Short Line depot wm be

down so that the new depot caw
he built

Prontotioiul Tor Sarriea
The resignation of John Reed as chief
irk under Superintendent Dunn will
use several promotions L F yoor-
ea division clerk at Ogden is to take

place George K Wilson of Poca
bib will succeed Mr Voorheesv and L
r Case senior clerk In the master me
ianic8 oflke at Pocatello win receive-
r Wilsons place

Hailroad Noise
The Santa Fe road wW tArt

hrough sleeper to St Louis today It
rut be known as the MIssOUrI river
Iyer and will be among the fastest
0 reach the Worlds fair
The new time card of the Orgon

feort Line goes into effect at midnight
principal change will be the

hange in time between Ogden and
which will hereafter be muuu

ain instead of Pacific time
II E Dunn of the Oregon Short Line
as returned He with the Cali
itttu delegation to th fair
Utah and Colorado are veil adver

teed and their summer resorts take a
place in a booklet lately is

ed by the Santa Fe road Salt Lake
City is given a number of cuts of prom
ntnt buildings and places where ii l-
aol and Fishing places bath

houses and a grist of other urfor
nation is given The book contains
ixtythree pages of pictures and print
d matter descriptive of Utah and Cot
oado

100 TELEPHONES
For residences Twenty outgoing calls

month no charge for incoming
cans 2 cents for excess calls

200 TELEPHONES
Unlimited service fur residences

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BKLL T LK
PHONE COMPANY

Watermelon eating contest at Salt
Juiie Elders reunion
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The above picture represents the en
tire family with the exception of Mrs
Malans father the wife of Alexis
the youngest child

The names of the children are Alexi
Bartholomew Claudius Daniel Ernest
Francis Gideon Hilary met Jane
Kit the only one not alive died be
fore a second name was added Thor

SALT LAKE JAPS

RAISE WAR FUND

Americans May Conirjmte to
the Cause

NtVMORE SOLDIERS NEEDED

T

GOYMtanonrr BATS xoinrrr-

aied by Salt Lake Japanese
It is then endeavor with only twenty
persons the number of Japanese in Sal

CIty to raft a fund larger
that sent 40 tfee Orient by thirtyfive
Japanese residents of Ogden the latterpart of April

The japanese government has sent word

that was for to go
Japan but that they could better serve
their country by remaining in America
and furnishing the sinews ot war monty

The Japanese population of Ogden sent
HOU to to aid in the

ith Russia This the Salt Lake
rptineae to ecHpee

the Americans in the cause The sum
that they have commenced to collect has

growing steadily each day cud in a
short time tny expect to send what will
shoW their devotim to their land

Tvnda Sein t Btaadilj Sent
About tome Japanese are at present in

the I nttea States and ot this number
6WB in the colleges schooia
and universities At a low estimate they
receive a day for their work Tnts
would ahow that 2uO is earned each day
by the Japanese population Of this
amount nearly onetenth is sent to
the Japanese government

A merchant in New York
whose wealth was 3 00 W has turned
over hte entire fortune tor the use ot his

His example is followed-
by great many others In Japan the

of the citisens is being
sail py their contributions to the gov-
ernment Nearly all the merchants of

r are giving as much as onetenth
r Income for the war cause

statements were made by a
local Japanese yesterday lie

that the Japanese were
the wish of their

Instead of returning
lle further said that

t war te bag fought with educa
an one illiteracy on the

The decision he be
With the on account of a

education

The fallowing eulogy on the deatli ft
e triis made yesterday-

fm ou iiotsu a local Japanese
said

paid dearly for the second
to block up the entrance of Port

Arthur for on this occasion she lost one
of the bravest naval officers Commander

is a of the naval col

self by Ins indomitable courage
ve as a lou hud the heart of a
h At the time of his death be was

m years old but had not been married
Commander Hirose could have saved his
ttfe had be not tarried on the deck of the
Slaking Steamer He wont back three
times to seek one of the sailors under
hip led Just at the moment when he

to leave the steamer for the last
te a bullet which was shot from the

fortress swept him away over-
board This action to save the
sailor under him Is highly appreciated by
all people of Japan

Description of Funeral
tilt thirteenth his funtral service

was performed according to the Shinto
rite Miss Hfarose the 13yearold
daughter of Captain Hirose brother

was the chief mourner The
ceremony was attended by all

men of the city and prominent
naval Among them may
mentioned Vice Admiral Baron Yamamoto
Admiral Ito General

A funeral address was
by a Lieutenant Matsumura who
was wounded on the of the first
attack on Arthur and who recently
left laseho hospital read a message sent
by Togo
thIef of the combined fleet Several other
addresses followed and
UCUlara of the rite wfr atterule to

wee altogether an iuiprtisivv
one

Bread won its popularity on
merit AU grocers sell it None gen-

uine without our with the crown

The Juno Bride and Groom
will be more happy if they have us

decorate their new home with our
artistic paper hangings W A Duvall
always the best paint and painter 124

W 2nd So Phou s 1145K
a

O Ik and J H ttlulHar Pattern-
Maker cams sheaves and
sprockets All kinds of mill and smelter
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Lawrence Maxwell the ode
name of Nem Oscar Parley Quince
Ray Stephen Tressy Una Vera Win
ona and X Y Zeus The youngest
child etc rttl be given its name
shortly The father of the family wit
have to devise a new method of initia
arrangement should the stork again
visit the family

SUMMER SCHOOL

FORMALLY OP ENS

Utah University to Hold Its
Sessiefl

EXPECT LARGE ATTENDANCE

rrr-

jiAinroinrcnK

The summer school of the Uni
of opens tomorrow morning

The indications are ft a large attendance
The following courses and sours for
are announced

830 to MHigber arithmeticgrammar educational psychology Ger-
man first session general

to 1030 Algebra elementary
drawing modern history college

and science of education qualita-
tive analysis

1030 to ll3 Beading by Miss Newlin
college

lecture German second son solid
geometry quantitative analysis

to 1230 Literary interpretation col-
lege by Miss Newiin physics recitation
pedagogy plain geometry

Manual training for boys and girls from
939 to 1130 manual for teachers
front 1 p m for two consecutive hours
laboratory work in chemistry and physics
from 1 p m during r aainder of the
afternoon

Hour for recitation in Latin Greek
Greek art French spanish trigonometry
painting and are still to be
arranged

Tint Annual Seamioft CbnveuM at
Logan

The first annual session of the Deseret
summer institute at
Logan tomorrow and will continue until

This school will take the place of all
the summer institute courses heretofore
given by any of the schools under the
jurisdiction of the Latterday Salata

The of institution has been
selected with the view of providing

with the best work
snotted

mteiition hi make each course
that Shan be tveu equivalent to If not
precisely identical regular
normal or college work so that
for the may receive recog-
nition when students return to their
regular schools

BOARD OF HEALTH REPORT

ThirtyThree Deaths and Tee Births
Last Week

The report of the board of health for
the week ending June 18 shows thirty
five births twentythree males and
twelve females The death record for
the same period number ten of which
seven were males and three females
One body was shipped here for burial

Three cases of scarlet fever were re
ported during the week three were
discharged and one remaining from
last week leaves four in quarantine at
the close of the report

One case of diphtheria was reported
during the week one was discharged
leaving one In quarantine

Two cases of smallpox were report J
during the week both cases coming
from Ogden and sent to the quarantine
hospital Two cases remand from
last week at quarantine hospital two
cases In the city left from last week
and three cases being discharged leav-
ing four in quarantine-

One case of typhoid fever was report-
ed and one case of tuberculosis

REALTY MENS OUTING

Final Arrangements Jbr Excursion
to Saltair About Concluded

Final arrangements for the Real Estate
Mens associations outing at Saltair June
29 are nearing completion Pries to date

about 6 K with the possibility
of their being increased n the interim
Committees have been working hard
throughout the state to induce people to
come to Lake City on the date of
the outing

The following committee went to
Walter Tuttle Walter Meek and-

O V Peterson They were at tilE
ii pot by a deputation of citizea aco
rave them a cordial welcome and listened
attentively to what they bad to say rela-
tive to the means to be employed by the
local realty men to induce outsiders to
come to Lake and buy property
The commltteemen sold a large number ot
tickets

At Brigham City a strawberry fetivpi
is to be held by the ciUjtcna ui place
this week B A M Froiseth and J L
Perks will attend for the purpose of

the objects of the outing dis-
posing on tickets

Outing the Elks reunion at Prow J W
i iisti n talked up iht outing aiid Eia-
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Men Often
Admire

Th swell cut and
handsome patterns that
we place on other men

W can do the same
for

And If they dont ex-

actly set to you we have
an excellent tailor that

Nofoy salts
J2 to 325

Cool v
many ylS-

TT1QUKRY SHIRTS 61 63 65 MAIN ST

The 4500 Garland Range was auctioned Saturday to K R Jones 13 Villard
court for 3400 Next Saturday we will auction another Garland to the Dirti-
est bidder

SPECIAL NEXT WBEK FKTJIT JABS Pints 65o Quarts 75c
Onehalf Gallon f100

BRUBAKERCAMPBELL HARDWARE CO
THE POPULAR HABDWAJU5 STOBJT

2729 W Third South St Phone 1637k

Scientific Methods
Are demanded in this progressive age Our plant embodies all that is
newest and best in the brewing science Perfect materials absolute
cleanliness and uptodate machinery alt under the direction of an eat
pertenced and expert brewmaster unite to make FISHER BEER the
pure wholesome beer that it is

f AVTOMATICALLY STERILIZE very bottle
la PINTS or QUARTS t h ze

4 Fisher Brewing Co
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BRIEFS
BOILERMAKERS CELEBRATE The

boilermakers association held a
at the Lagoon yesterday

ENSIGiN STAKE FICNIC The
Stake Mutual Improvement association
will held a and social at Saltair
on Wednesday next

BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGSW
C Clayton of Salt Lake tiled a petition
in voluntary bankruptcy yesterday in the
federal court His liabilities were set
forth at 92655 and his assets were given
as I40 S

K OF P MEMORIAL SERVICES
Memorial services will be held at Castle
hall m South Mate street this online
at 15 All Knights of Pythias are

to be present and bring flowers If
convenient

MRS PARKER WANTS DIVORCE
Mrs Lavina Parker yesterday entered
putt for divorce tress

him of They were mar
14 4U to Mrs

Parker her husband her one month
later

NAUVOO LEGION LECTURE The
next monthly meeting of the benefit as-
sociation of the Nauvoo legion will be-

held at the usual place and time on Mon
day evening June M A lecture on the

of Joseph Smith the Prophet will
be given by A Jensen AU members and

icir are kindly Invited to attend
GOT SMALLPOX FROM CHUM Dan-

iel Campbell was to the isolation
yesterday suffering from small-

pox He says he contracted it front Ms
chum whom he accompanied to this city
a few days ago from Ogden The other
man is in the hospital Campbell
to the police station and asked for med-
ical attendance

ORGANIZE ALUMNI A number of
graduates of All Hallows college last
evening an alumni The
tog of the association was heldafter a
banquet officers for the year
were elected and a committee appointed

Bruneau vice Louis
Bchoppe secretary J P Fanning treas-
urer John C

PIONEER ANNUAL PICNIC The
Pioneer Mutual Improvement association
will hold Its annual pkrjir at Saltair nest
Tuesday All members over years of
age by their badges will be Car-
ried free In the afternoon fifty chil-
dren members of the Sixth Ward

association will present a cantata
entitled The Meeting of the Nations-
In the evening there will be square

fancy bicycle riding All are
cordially invited to attend

MEMORIAL SERVICE The Odd Fel-
lows and Rebekahs of Salt Lake and vi
cinity will unite in a tribute to the mem

ry of de eas d brothers and sisters to-

day at 230 The programme will consist
f the ritualistic services interspersed

with music furnished by the choir of the
Central Christian church and Miss Aga
tha Berkhoel The address will be deliv-
ered Rev D L Reliable of Ilifr
church At the close of the services in
I O O F temple the committees and
friends will proceed to the cemeteries to
decorate the graves

COURT DISCHARGES MINERS

Carbon County Strikers Go Free
One Fined f100

The 119 striking miners in Carbon
who were placed in the bullpen by

the sheriff have been discharged by the
court with exception of one who was
fined 100 for resisting an officer
Snaring of the against the la t

lit of the fourteen prisoners Judge
johnson of the Seventh court at
Price was concluded yesterday The

of the other cases occupied the entire
week

Five of the men were charged With re-

sisting an officer three inciting
conspiracy and four

All were released as
their eases were heard The order for-
feiting the bonds given the
prisoners was later rescinded by court
as the prisoners appeared before the bar

Attorney D of the law firm
of Farnsworth Lund Truman who de-
fended the strikers returned to Salt Lake
City last night

Rannier brothers aerial specialists
Saltair today

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Cttiaens Coal company
5 West Second South Tel 41-

B I
Dr Scott is back at his office 27 and

28 Mercantile bkxk

A if HlfiBIB 08TJBOPAT3ISTL-
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GEORGE IS PARDONED

Accomplice of Patsy Coghltn
in MuNer of Officers

Duke Case PectfMiiMl

The state board of pardons yesterday
ranted Fred George a pardott Hewas out on a parole after having been
sentenced for life for complicity in theshooting and killing of Dowse andStagg two Wyoming officers who came
across the state line to assist in thecapture of George and Patsy Coghlan
The latter was executed in November
1996 for he played In the dou-
ble crime

The criminal career as regards the
hoard of pardons began in 186 when
the two men stole a couple of boxes of
strawberries The crime was commit
ted in Salt Lake They went to Park
City and from there fled to Wyoming

In that state they stole a couple of
horses That interested the Wyoming
oAeials and the pursuit resulted in
the death of two officers Dowse and
Stags George and Coghlan then Jour-
neyed south into Tooele county where
they were captured The latter was
exeoutad and George was given a life
sentence He was later put on parole
and yesterday was pardoned V

Harry P Pryor was also pardoned
He wee sent up from Iron county Oct
2 1909 for assault witlra deadly wea-
pon The sentence was three years

The case Of Harry T Duke was again
postponed Tire excuse given this time
for no action was that Associate Jus-
tice was not present

The following applications were re-
fused

J S Harmon burglary C A Ler
sea rape W H Burton Jr grand
larceny Fred Crismon petit larceny
For commutation of sentence J H
Riddle grand larceny and burglary
Frank Hayden assault with a deadly
weapon For parole J Leo Willis
greed larceny E P Johnson and Jo-

seph Davis

LOCAL INSURANCE CO WINS

Xaeeires Decision Prom Montana Su-

preme Court
ThQ supreme court of Montana yesterdpy

rendered a decision sustaining the writ to
quash proceedings in the case of the Con-

tinental company of this
state and the state auditor of Montana

Thin case grew out of a dispute between
the general of the eastern com-
panies the official of the Continen
tal as to some of the contracts

Complaint was lodged with the insur-
ance department of Montana charging the
Continental company with doing business

to the law of the state The
alleged violation was found to consist in
the issuing by the company of certain
contracts local adviser contracts

The auditor after advisement derided
that thete contracts constituted no lola
lion of the laws

After the deriSion the company resumed
business in the state and a few lays
later the general agent filed a

the H Calderhead
with malfeasance in office and disii init-
iating in favor the Continental om

of which coned u he is a stock-
holder

The attorney joined with the at-
torneys of the Continental company in a
writ requesting the supreme court to
quash proceedings which action was
taken

PEDDLER WITHOUT LICENSE

Makes Futile Xffbrt to Escape the
Police

Police er Lincoln put his
a reinsman to practical account t t

day morning when he overhauled
rested a thhi e peddler who made tacit
for liberty by whipping up his team ft r
being taken to police headquartt by
License Insi tor Halvesen ing
and a number of Mongolian brother e l

dlers had been asked t i show theii i in-
here the license inspector Th v r
tended they didnt have th m t

arrested by AU rs Hal Ji sea
and Lincoln

four teams wer ruM in of
the police station wh n rii leaped to
the seat his vehki started t a
lively pact down East first South io-
liceman Lincoln prom jumped int n

of otlir u in
pursuit He returned after a hart ce
with

flail ravel and Job Work
Telephone No 650 or call at 3 5
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